evidence yet available would justify advising the public to make radical changes in its dietary habits.' A History ofPsychiatry by Jerome M Schneck AB MD pp ix+ 196 illustrated 44s Springfield, III.: Charles C Thomas Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications Ltd 1960 This compact history of psychiatry is primarily intended for students, undergraduate and postgraduate. The earlier chapters are a fair summary of the history of medicine from the dawn of mankind until the Renaissance, for it is only after this time that the real beginnings can be found of the scientific approach to the study of the mind.
There is a great deal of information packed into this volume and there are selected yet adequate references. There are accounts of Caelius Aurelianus who in the latter days of Rome removed shackles from the mentally sick and sought their co-operation by providing exercise and entertainment, of Juan Luis Vives 'the Father of Modern Psychology', and Johann Weyer, the astute sixteenth century psychiatrist who in so many respects was much ahead of his time, although he disappoints his admirers by having so precisely enumerated the demons (his estimate was 7,490,127) and the princes whom he alleged controlled them. There is a description, too, of the early Spanish asylums, notably those at Valencia, Seville and Zaragosa, and of their likely influence on Philippe Pinel.
The growth of psychiatry out of witchcraft and the evolution of the sorcerer and the mesmerist into the present-day psychiatrist constitute one of the most romantic chapters of medical history. Some will find this account too condensed to make enjoyable reading but the student of psychiatry wishing to acquire some knowledge of the history of his subject will find in this volume what he requires.
Clinical Pharmacology by D R Laurence MD MRCP and R Moulton MB ppviii+490 32s London: J& A ChurchillLtd 1960
Dillings' Clinical Pharmacology revised by Stanley Alstead CBE MD FRFPS FRCP FRCPEd FRsEd 20th ed pp xv+860 30s London: Cassell 1960 These two textbooks of clinical pharmacology are similar in size, price, purpose and, to some extent, in content. One is new, the other is the twentieth edition of a well-known text. Both aim to provide an account of that scientific basis for the use of drugs which is generally held to be desirable. The concept of what is a scientific basis differs. To this reviewer, the basis of sciehce itself is controlled experiment, and a controlled experiment ih therapeutics consists of comparing a drug with a dummy or alternative medicament. Laurence and Moulton start in Chapter i with a discussion of the effects of dummies, and do not begin to deal with specific drugs until they have dealt with therapeutic trials. In Dilling, on the other hand, science is on the whole taken as what happens in a laboratory, and very little attention is paid to scientific thinking in the actual use of drugs. There is plenty of sound clinical advice, but the constant urge for assessment and evaluation is lacking. The work starts with a chapter on pharmacopoeias and prescribing, and clinical trials are mentioned in the final chapter and then only sketchily. It is perhaps a corollary of these different approaches that Laurence and Moulton document their work with a steady supply of references on debatable points, whereas in Dilling there is only a very limited guide to further reading and no support is cited for either important or debatable statements. In spite of a considerably shorter text, Laurence and Moulton are about as comprehensive as Dilling, and it is clear that the new authors have written an exceptionally good small textbook on applied pharmacology. Dilling is unfortunately not in the same class, though no doubt some will prefer its more leisurely style and the distinction of its venerable history. The first edition of 'French' appeared almost fifty years ago. The author's original aim, to catalogue all symptoms and signs seen in clinical medicine, has been maintained by Dr Douthwaite and Sir Adolphe Abrahams; to achieve it is probably impossible, but in the attempt the 20 authors have contributed a million words; 750 illustrations (some distinctly old fashioned) and 150 pages of index. The effort is massive. Whether it was worth making is another matter.
Outline of Fractures Including Joint Injuries by John Crawford Adams MD FRcs 3rd ed pp vii +268 illustrated 27s 6d Edinburgh & London: E & SLivingstone Ltd 1960
Once again Mr Crawford Adams' lucid and informative book appears as a new edition. What revisions of text and alterations of diagrams there are serve only to improve the excellence of the work which is now firmly established as one of the most reliable books upon which medical students, house officers and practitioners have come to depend.
